[Asthma control test (ACT) faultiness and the remediation by peak flow (PEF) measurement at outpatient department].
To grasp the asthma patients' control level, an asthma control test (ACT), an easy questionnaire, is getting to be used as the alternative method of asthma diary recording. ACT is based on the patient's 4-week memory and the accuracy is not confirmed thoroughly Two hundred and eighty three visits of 88 asthmatics (male 29, female 59) were subjected. The accuracy of ACT to detect "truly good control" was analyzed by comparing with the asthma diary (symptoms and PEF were recorded). Sensitivities, specificities (chi square values) for extraction of truly good control were 0.88, 0.42 (23.7) by the threshold of ACT > or =23, 0.77, 0.51 (18.1) by ACT > or =24, and 0.54, 0.69 (12.9) by ACT=25, significantly (p<0.001, respectively). When PEF% predicted > or =80% was added as the second factor, the chi square values improved to 29.9 by ACT > or =23 and to 30.3 by ACT > or =24 significantly (p<0.001, respectively). Addition of PEF measurement on visit on ACT may help understanding the asthmatic patient condition.